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Pie in the. Sky Open Our DOors- Of Love and Peace Report on~France 
.By Peter Maurin 

I BOURGEOIS CAPITALISTS 
1 Bourgeois. Capitals 

don't want their pie 
in the sky 
when they die ; 
they want their pie 
here and now. 

2 To get their pie 
here and now 
Bou1-geois Capitalists 
give us 
bet ter and bigger 
commercial wars 
for the sake of markets 
and raw ma.terials. 

3 But as Sherman says: 
"War is hell." 

· 4 So we get hell 
here and now 
because Bourgeois Capital-

ists 
don 't want their pie 
in the sky 
when they die 
but want their pie 
here and now. 

Il BOLSHEVIST SOCIALISTS 
1 Bolshevist Socialists 

like Bourgeois Ca.pitalists 
don't want thelr pie 
in the sky 
when they die; 
they want their pie 
here and now. 

! · To get their ·pie
here and now 
Bolshevist Socialists 
give us 
bet ter and bigger 
class wars 
for the .sake 
a! capturing M oonlrol 
of the means o~ production 
and distribution. 

S But war ls hell ' 
whether it is 
a commercial war 
or a. class war. , 

4 So we get hell · ' · 

Fr. Swanstr~ Say -Babies Speak Visitor's Subject _ 
I M • A I New York, M~rch 28-0ut At cw M ' t • n OVIDg ppea of the mouths of the kinder- . . e e Ing 

garten class at public schoo.l 
Strong condemnation of Allied 90 in Queens has come' the 

policies of expulsion·, deporta- answer to the problem the 
world is using its best brains 
and millions of dollars t0< 

tion and enslavement of con
quered and displaced persons 
was expressed by the Very Rev. 
Msgr. Edward E. Swanstrom in 
an address at the fifteenth an-
nual conference of the National 
Catholic Welfare Conference in 
Chicago March 11. 

Msgr. Swanstrom, who is as
sistant executive director of war 
relief services, NCWC, said: 

"The Allies, by tbei.r policies of 
expulsions an d · deportations, 
have struck a deeper blow a t 
family life than the Nazis whom 
we fought and vanquished . . . 
Since the cessation of· hostilities 
such deportations have increased 
and have become the pattern of 
the peace that we are making. 

i\'liJlions In..-olnd 
"Ukrain~ans fro1:n Eastern Po

land have been deported to areas 
within the borders of the Soviet 
Union, although never in / his
tory were the Polish Ukrainians 
subject ,to Russia. Hundreds of 
thousands of Poles from the 
eastern lands have been ·de
ported to the western territories. 

solve. 
The children composed a 

message to Warren Austin , 
senior United ~itates represen
tative to United Nations, who 
replied that they had con
firmed -his faith "in the great 
purpo:>e" upon which 54 na
tions are serving. The two 
letters are being circulated in 
schools throughout the nation. 

The kindergarten solution: . 

"War is fighting. People 
hate and , take people's 
clothes away. They should 
think not to mak~ a war. 
T.hey shoukfn't have guns. 

"In Sunday school they 
say: 'thou shalt not' kill.' Peo· 
pie· hove-- to be good. The 
thing is to make them very 
kind by giving them _good 
tr~ining in this world. 

"Why don't they love one 
another and help everybody 7 
And make some buildings for 
families lo hav• more cows 
and horses and lambs 1 And 
apple trees and pear trees 1 . 

"And train the pepple to 
make things; to be a ba.. · 
and things like that. . 

On - St. Valentine's day we 
were honored by a visit from 
Father Georges Briand, who 
spoke at our Study Club meet
ing. He is a member 9f one of 
the newest orders within the 
Church, the Sons of Charity, 
which was founded in 1918 with 
the aim of winning back the 
worker t~ the Church. Father· 
Briand's own parish is in one of 
the Red districts of Paris
~' Clichy-Rouge" - and is the 
original parish of St. Vincent de 
Paul. The following is a conden
sation of Father Briand's re-
marks. -

CP and MRP 
In the tmmoil of French poli

tics today two dynamic groups 
stand out: the Communists and 
the MRP- the Popular Republi
can Move men· t: The MRP, 
though not an explicitly Cath
olic party, is Catholic in spirit. 
'Its program is one of wide state 
'socialism. Its leaders have come 
mainly from those groups, such 
as the · Jocistes, who have been 
sewing the seeds of Catholic ac
tion since the first world war. 
. Although numeric a 11 y as 

strong as the Cominun:ist party, 
the MRP is 'actually weaker be
cause it lac.ks the up.Port of the 
Trade Unions whi'ch have a 
power far beyond the number of 
their vqtes. 

Statesmen journey around the 
'world in search of peace- head
lines scream at us from the 
newsstands and we are heedless. 
We hurry home, we do not buy 
a paper because there are more 
important things to d0-there is 
Peter's supper to get; and 
there's th e question as to 
whether little Mary has gained 
back the ounces she has lost 
since birth. There is peace at 
home (for us it is 115 Mott st.) , 
and the need to nourish and 
protect. to guard and guide, is 
a divinely appointed duty. 'there 
are still three meals a day to 
get and the welfare of those 
around us, who depend on us, 
to see to. Our job is to make an 
oasis of peace wherever we hap
pen to be. 

Sprinx 
There is a haze in the air to

day and the sunlight is like 
golden dust. It is over forty 
outside and there is no need of 
any heat in the house since we 
are still wearing our wool cloth
ing. Across the street the play
ground . officially opened and 
there· is a game of ball going 
on there. The street is lined 
with baby carrlages, in addition 
to tr_ucks; push carts, horses and 
wagons, and human beings who 
live on the street in these neigh
borhoods. We relax in peace,
conscious of our peace bee.a.use 
we have had such a hectic week 
of anxiety. We have realized· 
li:fe and · death recently, we 
have qeen on the verge 9f each. 

here and how · ' 
because Bolshevist 
is ts · 

These western ten~ries neai:. 
the Oder and Nice Rivers were 
take11 provisionally from Ger
many. In order ·to make- room 
!or Polish settler&, 2,000,000 Ger
mari families were placed on the 
road in box ears and sent to the 
shrunken borders of Germany. 
No one knows how many sur
vived. the depo1·tation. 

Social- ,"Another mass expulsion un-

"Please ask God kine' 
make the children across .. 1e 
ocean, and the Americans 
too-every little boy and girl 
in every country-to make

The trade unions are the back
.bo~ie of the Communist party, 
which has.succeeded in identify
ing· itself . with the cause of the 
working class. It has done so 
partly through the usual boring 
from within techniques,· partly 
through its vigorous work in the 
war-time underground. The Re
sistance, too, gave it a brilliant 
opportunity to do some discrete 
purging of potential rivals with
in the labor movement. 

On the one· hand, little Mary 
Hughes, now two weeks old, ar- -
rived on the scene, and she Js · 
unbelievablf quiet and beauti
ful. We sit and look ·at her. 
placid content with awe. · There 
Is nothing quite like it in the 
world. Johanna and Tommi1; 
may riot around- thank God the 
house is sound,-but she smiles 
amiably through it all. Every
one is running in and out to 
see whether she wakes up long 
enough ·to eat, - whether she · 
hadn't crietl a little through the 
night. An occasional squawk 

don' t want th~µ- pie 
in the sky · 
when they die · 
but want their pie 
here and now . 

ID CATHOLIC COMMUNIONISi\'.I 
1 ' Bolshevist Socialists 

as well as 
"Bourgeois Capitalists 
give us hell 
here and now 
without 
leaving us the hope 
of getting our pie 
in t he sky. -

2 We just 
get hell. 

3 Cat holic Commupionism 
leav'es .us the hope 
of get ting our pie- , 

· in the sky . : ' · 
when ·we die 
without· . • 
glving us hell · 
here and DQW. 

paralleled in its brutality and 
iiihumanjty was the deportation 
o:f 7,000,000 Sudetanla.nders from 
the border-area of Czechoslo-
vakia. This deportation was 
marked by a rather new featUI·e. 
The skilled men among the Su-
detanlanders, fathers of fami
lies and bread-wiruling males, 

them better. 
"We love you." 

. ·sr. JOSEPH ' 
were often kept behind to op- The year 1947 is the cen tenary 
erate factories and work in salt o:f the extension o! the !east o:f 
mines, while their wives and 

Class Solidari~y 
The acceptance o:f Communist 

control by labor is at best an un
easy o.qe, for the Communists 

. (Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 3) 

children and the women. in their St . Joseph's Patronage to the 
families were loaded iiito box Universal Church. . The feast E f th p • 
earl! and sent out info the nigl:\t this year falls on April 23rd and • ncore or e 1per 
of misery, deprivation and death. the occasion is the more worthy ' . 
Record was kept 'or one caravan of note because 1947 is also the 
of homeless,- heipless ·Sudetan- tenth· anniversary of the Encyc- B! GO~ON C. ZAJ1N 
1 d It t licaI on Atheistic Communism, Ofice upon a time, we are the people of Hamelin-town·, 
an ers. consis ed of cattle in ·which Pius XI declared : "We 
cars ~ conta.ining \2,500 Sudetan- told-, !a ma ·cal Pipe1· came to we have another chanc'i. The 
land&rs which were sent out from place the v~st camlalgn of· the Ha~elin-town and by · his wild orgy that began with an · 
Troppau in the middle o:f last ~hurch agamst wor d commun- music •so - charmed · first the ominous ro~l on the drums in 
winter, the · firs t winter of thi's ism .. under · th_e standard of St. ratsjand then the children that the dying months of 1938, that 
present·· ·peace: · Eighteen · days" Joseph, her mighty prot ector. H~ tb.ey > fo1fowed ·- him to their crescendoed in a mighty tbun'.- . 
later ' the caravan of misery belongs to_-the workmg class . • • . 

de5tJ-uction. The fat and the der of tympany at Pearl Har-
. (Continued on :page 4 ) He was not old • lean rats, the- rich and the bor and thEjn reached its finale' 
, ' . As people say, ' r~ ts th k t d . t Id h ...!... 

nQ. ·S~l·ta[i•ty . ' B_ utAlikloe:fdt t_aon-tdospslyayou_ ng Christ 'W.O !l'a ' e wor er ra s an m · wo--w9r -s aking crash= th~. p;pper class ratSl-what an of , the cymbal at Hiroshima' 
, . - , . 'Oi' :kingly mien in whom the awe~;ome sight it must have and Nagas_aki is now spent. · 

, , blood been to see them. tumbling The hangove;r ~s upon us. We 
Many things have. happened at was il, teamster for many. years, O:f David ran over ooe another in their furi- can now look about us in the 

t{le House of Christ 'the Worke1· had t · d th t k " _en~ame - . er~ a~ care a er And :{air to look upon ous haste to meet ·their doom. cold ]jght of the morning and 
ii} Philadelphia, since we re- and it 18 to his credit that we A youngish man. And then the tragedy-the see to what a land of death 
opened last year. had ~ house to get b~ck to and May you share the joy of him heart-breaking spectacle of and devastation·, of sorrow 

Once more striking seamen that _it had not reverted to the who dwelt with those· 
have been given a headquar ters state it was in when we .took i t The never aging son of 'man the children caught in the and despair, we have been led 
for their soup kitchen and a over eight years ago-. But it's a And Juda's Rose. same deadly spell, sacrificed by The Piper. We have an-
wa terfront center during ·a sue- big house, with plenty of cracks to the blindness and the self- other chance .• More and mor e 
cession of strikes. Now the place and crannies, and plenty of dirt ishness of their elders. The it looks like it is our last 
is hgu.sing an evicted family of and soot got in during the years story has no sequel, but it is chance. But .we have learned, 
falher . and mother and seven we were away. ·' / pretty safe to say· that, had nothing. , ' 
children on one fioor, and giving Woman t o the Fore the people of Hamelin been In Moscow and a t Lake 
office and huing hall space to the Fortunately Mary Helen Ad 

' - given another chance, they Success t:be "great men~' of the longshoremen's union on another ler came along just at the right ul 
floor. time and did yeoman service, wo d have been only too world-the distinguished gen-

The house was reopened on U:rough most of the summer , willing to "pay the piper" and erals, diplomats and generals-
S !. An thony's day last year after crubbing through many layers avoid the horrible spectacle ·of turned-dip10mats - p} a y at · 
a period of idleness · dur ing the of dirt. Helen is a college grad- his tragic encore. charades. · 'They imitate the 
war. Faithful Hug4_ Harrity, wl)o CContinued on page 4 ) We are more fortunate than (Continued on page 2) 
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Easte.r Blessing 
Gracious blessing on our ovens, 
On our pots and pans. . 
Gracious blessi.I'lg on our kitchens, 
On our churns and cans. 
Guard our dairy all the year long, 
Guard our butter jar, · 
Bless our· bread-board, fire and shovel, 
Touch our samovar. 
Guide the ikon through our bedroom, 
Give us quiet sleep. 
Guide the ikon through our "farmyard, 
Guard our cow and sheep. . 
Place· the symbol o'er the lintel, 
Make the holy sign. 
Light the candle for the Saviour, 
There before His shrine. 
Christ is risen! 
Gracious blessing on each household thing! 
Peace be on our house and your house, 
Christ is risen this spring! · 

(From an Easter card.) 

that is the present Greek R . t · D. · 
govern~ent. . Neither of these enor on .I.' ranee 
alternatives is acceptable. · '.I."' 

Greece is threatened with <Continued from page 1) with the traditional enemies of 
Communism because Greeks t ul "th th k the working clasa The situation 
are starving, naked and home- are n~ pop ar :Vi - e ran is fortunately be~oming clearer 
less and because Greeks are and file. There· is, however, a . with the formation of a party or 
burd~ned with a reactionary strong sense of clas~ solidarity- the right which has drawn ort 
and unfeeling government. It an inheritance t._h'at goes _right these indigestible elements. 
is within our power to defeat back to the French Revolution- Works of Mercy 
Communism in Greece by among the working classes. Even 

· · · h f' though many of the workers are A recent challenge to the Com-
elirmp.a tm.g . t e irst reason Catholics, they feel that not to munists has developed in the 
and perm1ttill~ the second to vote for their own party would mouvement populaire familial
collapse of its own dead make them traitors to their a family movement of people in
weight. class. terested in solving the bitter 

This is more than a question The support of the MRP, on problems of the· day along Chris-
1 tian lines. The movement is 

of "loans"-it is a question of the other hand, comes large Y directed ·to all people of good 
charity. More than that, jt is from the wh~te-collar group~. will. There are no requirements 
a question of moral obliga- Although their numbtrs are as to Sunday Mas.:>, Easter Duty, 
tions. The time has come for l~rge, they do not have the ar- or the like. Many people who 

. . · t1culate and co n c ~ n tr a t e d 
tl\is n~t10n to paY: ?ff ~n the strength of the Trade Unions. are otherwise quite . inclifferent 
glittering gei:eralities it . has The party suffered, too, in that to the Catholic Church are won 
been mouthillg ever smce in its beginnings it received the over to the Catholic side rather 
FDR and ChurabilL took their support of the Capitalists and of than the CommuniSt. Parents 
boat-ride in the Atlantic and the rich in general. Emphasizing who themselves remain indiffer-

. t ent often send their children to 
fished up the scrap of paper this support, the Commums s catechism instructlon. On the 
they called a Charter. We succeeded in associating _the plane of practical action these 
must give, not lend, the neces- MRP with the side of reaction, groups combine in forming ex
sary food, clothing, medicine, peditions to the country to find 
etc. to our European brothers Wherever workers face in- food, in placing city children in 
ill. need even i"f and espe farm homes for the summer, and - ' - sect'.irity or exploitation, Com-. 11 "f "t 1 in ..similar co-operative endeav-c1a y i , i means persona munism is a threat. Wherever 
sacrifices like rationing and man is denied his basic rights ors. Justice Not Charity 
price control. and dignity because of preju- The cultural gap between the 

Such aid must be direct, dices and hatreds, racial or poor and the well-to-do in 
given to the Greek people, not national, Communism is a France is wider than it is here, 
to or through the Greek gov~ threat. Communism feeds on and there is a good dea1 of sensi
ernment. And, to avoid the such stuff as this. Wherever tiveness about it. The well
suspicion-or the temptation, people are driven to desp~, heeled are being asked to allow 
fo~ that _ma~ter-th~~ we,,are you will find a Comm~t the poor to solve their problems 
u_ smg this aid as a club t.o threa+. (And, it is further ev1- in their own way. Lady Bounti-

f Am -> fuls who used to work off the 
msure acceptance o en- dent that since these things requirements . of Charity with 

The Piper 
...J 

ca!l e~o~omic domination . of ai;e· inevitable results of war, Christmas baskets are asked to 
this yital area, we should ill.- wherever · there is war there see to it rather that their servants 
vite the United Nations to ap- is a threat of Communism. are paid a decent wage and that 
point a commission to observe That is why Mr. Truman's their husbands practice the pre
and advise _ us in this work. plan can not work.) cepts of social justice in thejr 

Were he blessed with Mr. Full au~ho~1ty ~nd full control We who are Christian have businesses . 
Roosevelt's amazing facility ove_r .d1stnbuhon would re- the real answer, the God- On the religious side · experi
for fooling all of the people all roam m the hands of the U.,.S.,, given answer. In Christianity ments of a startling nature are 
of the time, he may have how~ver. Only through real we find the epitome of the being made. It has never been 
stopped here. But, since his h t h t too difficult, even in a Commu
own ill fortune is such that ~ an y .can we ope o earn principles of justice and nist clistrict, to get the childTen 
he fools none of the people at m_ternah_onal ! es Pe ct and charity through which these to make their ,First Communion. 

friendship. ills can be eliminated. Even This day has been traditionally 

(Continued from page 1) • 

motions of peacemakers and 
try to make sounds like peace
makers. And all the while The 
Piper fidgets impatiently in 
the wings. All over the wotld 
the 1'1ittle µien" pray for 
peace, but their prayers are 

, lost in the applause that never 
really stopped, the applause 
that. is steadily growing. And 
the fanatical claqu~the Ful
ton Lewises, the Upton Closes, 

.the press (Catholic even more 
than secular), and more re
cently, President Truman-
1;tands and screams "Encore!" 
~d The Piper is ready. The 
Piper is always ready. 

any time, Mr. 'f.rurnan d~as If the people of . Greece are though_we Christians have re- one for family re-unions and , 
forced into that state of ip- fed and. clothed, the ground- fused to try it, Christianity great celebrations. But experi
lomatic bankruptcy we call work will ~e cut fr<;>m under is the ;mswer .. We have per- ence has shown that as soon as 
ho_nesty. The real reason, he the Greek Commuill:st move- mitted the Commwiist to steal . this day has been reached the 
admits, is that the United ment. For: Commumsm. any- our thunder; it is the Com- child~·en stop coming to Mass. 
States wishes to "stop the where thrives only <1!1- d1scon- munist alone who offers a con- ~owing the Fafth 
fr~~s~at~ ?h~f1 :::e~s~ s ~: tent. As fo: t~e monarchy, as crete program based OJl the It has come to be recognized 

soon as Bntan;i; and ~.he u., S. Christian ideal of universal that France is not even a dor
U. S. is out to stop Russia and remove the pr_ops . wh1c.h brotherhood. They have stolen mantly Catholic country. A good 
is prepared to use buffer ha~e. t_hus far. mamtamed t1?15 , and defiled that ideal b.y open- r-art of it is a thoroughly pagan 
states ?nd atomic bombs to do artificial :ove: for a fascist ly welding it to the antitheti- country. Why not then go back 
it. eess-pool, 1~ will collapse and cal prin~iples of atheistic to the methods which were used 

Mr. Truman admits there the way will be opened for a materialism and violence. We in the early Church for the con
are grave implications in such real doJn_ o. cracy. It shol;lld be have betrayed the Christian version of the Pagan? Now 

1 b t h 1 t t 1 b th ff 1 d d when a youngster comes io the a P an, u e neg ec s 0 e a - e_ 0 icia an announce ideal by compromising it with priest for instruction for his First 
orate upon them. True, he policy of o_u~ gove~nment ~hat materialism and force, by dis- Holy Communion he is denied 
hints that 250 millions is only no recog:i1t10i: will be given -torting it to . fit whatever the privilege of Confession and 
the beginning, a first install- to a~y resultm~ government seems expedient at;-a given the Mass until he has earned the 
ment so to speak. But there th.at is not a valid domocracy. time. Which is the greater sin, right to them. He is made to 

Overture In Gteece 
M.r. Truman's proposal is 

t'he beginning. We will be able 
to look back and say: This is 
the point where the Moscow 
meeting came to naught; this 
is the moment when the 
United ~ations ga'l[e up the 
ghost and joined the League 
in the limbo of vanished 
dreams. Mr. Truman abandons 
internationalism; Mr. Truman 
even abandons the Grand Alli
ance of the Big Three victor 
nations; Mr. Truman proposes 
a crude and unilateral im
perialism. Specifically he has 
asked the American Congress 
to furnish the Greek govem
pien t with a loan of 250 mil
lions, half for military ex
~nditures, half for its other 
'miscellaneous" needs. He has 

asked that American milita,i:y 
-and civilian personnel be sent 
to advise and assist the Greek 
government. 

In making such an unprece
dented proposal, the President 
lays rriuch stress on. the in
tense hardships the Greek 
people are suff erjpg and 
makes strong appe'l to the 
motives of charity .. He also 
predicts the collapse of order 
in Greece if thatl · nation's 
1overnment is noi given aid. 

are other and far graver, im- Given a chance, th~ Gree~e it is difficult to say. spend a good two years in prep-
plications. First, it meiJlS that . that gave the world its hent- . . aration before he is permitted 
we have ab-and one d the age of democracy can and will This 18 probably our l~st the wonderful treat of attending 
United Nations as an instru- show the world that there is chance. We who are Catholics Mass. In the meantime he is 
ment to achieve international an acceptable middle-way be- are called to a _new crus!lde, taught the meaning of the liturgy 
peace and order in favor oi a tween the· alternatives of a a cr~sade to. wipe o~t Com- through such means as pictures 
' f" 1 I th t fasci'st monarchy and a co· m- mun1stn by r em o v .1 n g the and plays. These latter-day cat-'lone wol ro e. t means a f C To echumens develop so strong a 
we must be prepared to back munist dictatprship. But one cau~es 0 

. ommumsin. d sense of the awesome value of 
our buffer state; and that thing should be clear, the achiev~ thi.s, we ~ust len the Mass that it takes on a life
meanS' that universal military United States could find no every effort to, b~mg about long importance for them. 
training will be necessary. It better way · of . subsidizing the collap~e 0 .f capitah_sm and The work goes on in many di
means that our PresiBent was communism in Greece than to the subsh~u?on fo~ it of a rections. The summer camps, 
a damn fool several months follow the plan Mr. -Truman truly Christian social order about which Father Briand has 
ago when he "fired" the only has proposed-to pour hun- throughout the world. We written to the Worker, have 
man in hls cabinet .who could dreds of millions of dollars m~st speak now befo~e our proved a valuable counter-pull 

0 Ces are drowned m the to the summer camps · of the 
See Whi.ther we were headill' g i'nto the va1·n effort to con- v 1 . d f h f t F Communists. In some places, as 
and who had enough integrity tinue the present regime soun . 0 mare mg ee · or a preparation for their ministry, 
to give open warning. Though against the wishes of a suffer- The Piper has but to step ~ut a number of priests have tried 
Mr. Truman would probably ing people. on the stage, and t~e weu:d the experiment of doffing their 
try to deny it, the "implic.a- dance of death will begm cassocks and entering the fac-

h 1 Crusade Against Communism anew. And all of the people-- tories as workers in order to tions" taken toget er tota 
World War III. It means that In Greece we can begin the the lean, the fat, the old, the learn at first hand the psychology 
the song of The Piper will Christian counter-attack on young, the rich and the poor- and problems of their future 

d Communism. The problem will fall in line, perhaps. with charges. again be heard in our lan . · D th it· h k here, and its solution, is pretty less enthusiasm than befor e, o ese nove 1es :seems oc ,. 
A Real Solution For Greece much the same as the pattern perhaps more from the force ing? They do to some French
We think too much in terms prevailing tnroughout Europe. of habit than from any faith men. But when at a public eon

of flat alternatives. We are Communism is ·a man-made in the rewards promised by vention recently the protest w~ made that the channels througq 
told that either we must aban- religion. It is an expression of this song they have heard so which the Holy Ghost work~ 
don Greece to Communism or man's attempt td' conquer often. But they will march. have been established over th• 
we must adopt Mr. Truman's man~made problems. Wher- The danger is that perhaps-- centuries, the answer was given, 
proposal to support a rotting ever people starve or freeze nay, probably-this is the "The Holy Ghost ta not dead. Let 
structure, the decomposing, or suffer illness and neglect, time the mountain will close Him go on working." 
maggot-ridden shell of fascism Communism is a threat. behind them. · Du Suillna 
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Pax Column slave labor demanded from 
minority groups. ON PILGRJMACiE 

It was due to the permissive 
will of God that war-was al
lowed under the old dispensa
tion, as it was due to the per
m1ss1ve will of God that 

·vorce or polygamy was 
a lowed. And if it was for the 
sake of prudence t_hat God 
permitted this, there also came 
a time with the coming of 
Christ when this concession to 
man's weakness came to an 
end. For as long as man re
mained without the redemp
tive gr ace of Christ, which 
comes with the new dispensa
tion, he was incapable of su
pernatural living. It was the 
great purpose of Christ to 
enable us by His victory over 
sin to share divine life-so 
that the criterion of our 
actions from henceforth would 
be, not the natural ethics of 
pagan philosophers or that of 
the o 1 d dispensation, but 
rather would be given to 
us in those great utterances 
whereby He, as God, declares 
"you have heard that it was 
said of old ... but I tell you 
-any man who is angry with 
his brother must answer for 
it ... he who casts his eyes 
on a woman so as to lust after 
her has already committed 
adultery ... you shall not bind 
yourselves by any t>ath at all 
• . . you shall not offer resist
ance to injury ... love your 
enemies, do good to those who 
bate you . . . it was to suit 
your hard hearts that Moses 
wrote such a command as that 
(i .e. divorce) ... if any man 
puts away his wife and mar
ries another he behaves 
adulterously towards her." 
In this latter we have an 
example of an intrinsically 
wrong act (divorce) being 
allowed under the permissive 
will of God and by Christ 
be i n g pi:ohibited entirely. 
There. are those who argue 
.that war is not an evil in itself 
inasmuch as there were such 
in the old dispensation. This 
is the.Ir answer-that just as 
divorce was allowed so was 
war allowed-yet with it all 
God was not pleased. Antl 
under the Christian dispensa
tion war is always ·an evil as 
it is always opposed to the 
supernatural ethics of Christ. 

Blasphemy 

Those who attempt to jus
tify war on the basis -of Aris
totelian ethics or the old dis
pensation blaspheme against 
the divine governance of the 
world. Like Lot's wife they 
turn back with longin g to 
former times Jmd seek the old 
ways of an eye for an eye' a 
tooth for a tooth, and so it was 
with Brand in Ibsen's play. 
They talk of just and unjust 
wars - of the rules of St. 
Thomas - rather than the 
obligation laid on us by 
Christ to go beyond natural' 
ethics. "Do not think," He 
states·, "that I have come to 
set aside the law and the 
prophets. I have not come to 
set them aside, but to bring 
them to perfection." And He 
brought them to perfection by 
superseding natural man-by 
ppening to us supernatural 
life. Henceforth to judge our 
actions from the natural plane 
or to live our lives from nat
ural motives means to blas
pheme against the divine 
evolution of history. It is not 
fl matter of counsel that we 
forsake natural standards of 
measurement, it is of precept 
for "if your fustice does not 
give fuller measure thai:i Hie 

justice of the · scribes and 
pharisees you shall not enter 
into the kingdom of heaven." 
And yet, according to natural 
ethics and the old dispensa
tion , the scribes and pharisees 
were just men. 

Saint Paul 

Our Lady of Fatima 
Where is there the attempt 

to convert Russia? Will she 
indeed be brought to Christ 
by the atom bomb, by sub
marines, by hate? Did not 
Our Lady of Fatima say that 
Russia would be brought to 
God by our prayers and pen
ances-did she say· anything 
about using the atom bomb or 
fighting to preserve the capi
talist system which has indeed 
nurtured the verv selfishness 
in us which she~ blames for 
Russia's plight? 

·Violen't:e will not solve this 
thing- nothing .will solve it 
save a realization of our re
sponsibilities as Christians, as 
men called to apply super
natural ethics to our lives and 
to society-called to forget the 
past and press forward to new 
and better things. 

C.O.'s Still on Trial 
The government still per

sists in bringing to trial the 
C.O.'s at Glendora and Big 
Flats. No matter what the 
immediate c au s e of the 
Glendora strike or the Big 
:Flats walkout may have been, 
the men essentially rebelled 
against the whole C.P.S. set
up-the precedent it gave of 

war. 
J1narchist 

The Christian today has 
duty as an anarchist. To fight 
the State which has taken to 
itself so many of the things 
that are not Caesars. Which 
seeks to dominate and enslave 
man-in his mind and in his 

, bocly-which has fastened un
bearable conditions of life on 
the proletariat; which has 
made the practice of Chris
tianity a moral impossibility; 
which is but a front for capi
talist greed and exploitation 
a n d imperialism - a vast 
hideous apostasy which brings 
doom and sin and everlasting 
death. 

RO£ERT C. LUDLOW 

We slept uneasily, we dreamed 
of hearing his footsteps on the 
stair~of hearing his cough, of 
his caij. Dorrity, he always 
called me. But there was no 
sign of him. His accent was so 
thick, and had become thicker 
these recent years, so if he did 
ask directions, falteringly, would 
people take the trouble to wait 
patiently until they understood 
him, and answer him? Or wollld 
he be too independen* to in-

• i 

• 
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reached Berlin. Only ~.050 per- uate with a strong conviction of 
sons came out alive." the need for manual fabor and 

what they receive as a substi-, could be disposed of, there was Mattul, P.O.N. Malabar 
tute, and it is an ugly picture. still some building material and India 
It is eas)'- to say that they get window sashes that no one would Dear Editor: 
the kind Of life they choose to buy, so some of the men came You have become my greatest 

* 
"No one will tell In this gener

ation the ~ffect of deportation, 
of eKile, of the enforced separa
tion of <families, of the disrup
tion of family life on the little 
children of our day. It may well 
be that by allowing the family, 
t he basic unit of human society, 
to- be so torn asunder, we have 
already arranged !or cmr future, 
a catastrophe the like .of which 
has not been seen." 

* • 

It is a. terrible and frightening 
commentary on our post-war 
world that the crime for which 
we Allies hanged Herr Sauckel 
ia. now being pel"petrated against 
th• vanquished. Five million 
German soldiers whose crime is 
that they were conscripted into 
Hitler's armies, are now sepa
rated from their families be
cause they are performing slave 
labor for the Allies. These men 
were captured as prisoners of 
war. As prisoners . of war, and 
even as enemies, these men had 
t he rights of human beings, of 
men, of children of God. Of 
these rights they have been de
prived by nations which fought 
a war for the rights of human 
beings. Many of the men now 
performing slave labor in French 
mines, in Russian towns, !ac-

' tories, mines and -roads, are the 
fathers o! large families. A 
rrea~ ·deal of the misery that is 
!oµnd in Germany today is due 
to the fact that the b1·eadwi11-
ners of ·families, ·the fathers of 
little children, the sons of aged 
parents, the elder brothers of 
. orphans are separated from 
those whom · they should be 
oaring !or and protecting. Think. 

I' Of ·- what the prolonged absence 
of these men means to the fam- . 

· · 111 lite of our former eneinies! Is 
. · tlle1·e !I.PY solution ror thi~ pro
. ;l.aitged separation ' or families?" 

* t- • • • 
1 ' "No help for these displaced 
persons, about 803 o! whom are 
Catholics, is in slcht unless the 
remnants o! familles. are allowed 

1 to resettle in new areas o! the 
world where they can look for
ward-rather than backward. So 
!ar, the United States has not 

. , · opened its doors to· any appre
clable number o! these displaced 
peraons. What a contribution it 
would be to family . life if we 
oould admit a sizable group of 
bkese displaced persons so that 
the outward movement from the 
camp,s could begin and other 

~· co1mtries, pa11ticularly ' S o. u th 
· · America and canada; eould fol

low the example of the United 

voluntary povel'ty. She lh:ed 
with a Poli sh family across the 
street for tJ1e summer and they 
are still asking after he1· now 
that she is out spending a year 
at. Grailville, Loveland, Ohio. 

Seamen on Strike 
Transierlt visitors wen few 

during_ the . summer, and t11en 
came September and the sea
men's s.trike. We immediately of
fered to let the Seafarers Inter
national Union use the house to 
prepare food for the pickets, and 
for sleeping quarters. It was a 
li\ ely place from that day on, 
until the end of the strike. This 
was no new experience for the 
Philadelphia house: for the very 
first . use that was made of it, 
when the sole claim we had on 
it · was a- liundred-dollar option, 
was as a soup kitchen ~or the 
striking tanker seamen, back in 
1939. 

Right on the heHs of the AFL 
strike came the National Mari
time Unjon walkout, and the CIO 
seamen moved into the house as 
their brothers were leaving. 
N.M.U. stewards took over our 
big kitchen, and that was where 

. benefactor in many ways, but chiefly 
live, but what of society's respon- down from Maryfarm· and · took by publishing my letter · in your 
sibility for permitting · condi- it back with them. We also sal- wonderful paper. I continue to .r -
tions which make that kind of vag_ed considerable firewood for ceive help both in cash and in ki 
life inevitable for the thousands the house from the debris. from · every part of the U.S.A. and 
who have never been offered Father Lawrence ~ Mahn ar- even from London. Really I cannot 
anything better? . rived in Philadelphia about the find words to convey to you my sen-

Sometime after the strike had time we were working on the timents of joy, grntilude, enco.urage
been settled and life at the house house full of junk. The Mary- ment, confidence and strength. You 

t 
have changed my Jife for the better. 

was once more quie and com- knoll fathers, his old friends in 1 feel quite a different · man now. I 
paratively serene, Jim. Votta told China, had sent him to Mott can go on . with my work and face 
me that a · frien d of ours, an at- Street, and from there he. had the future with a serene mind and 
torney, had a difficult job for gone to Maryfarm, where he re- heart. ·May Go bless you a tb.ousand 
us to do, if we were willing to mained for five days. His story .time and fully reward you in His 
undertake it. (Jim is one of the and his appeal have appeared in munificient way. Thank' you, Thank 
original Catholic Woo:ker gi·oup previous issues of the Catholic you, Thaqk you! 
in Philadelphia, and his interest Worker, so there is no need to re- In uruo11 of prayers, ideals, works 
i_n the house has continued un- peat them here. We are _happy and imerils. 
abated to the present day.) The to have been able to assist him Fr. Taft~rel, s. S. We print the above letter, not be-
job was to try to raise some in little way13 dul'ing his sojourn cause our readers desire thanks. u 
money on the- sale-of "goods and in the · City of Brotherly Love, they did good works :for this motive 
chattels" left by an old couple, and regret that his visit must instead of for the love of God, they 
recently deceased: in a house on soon come to a close. He plans wou.ld be havirrg their reward now 
North Sydenham street, in Phil- to start on· the long voyage and would miss out on a greater one 
adelphia. The woman had died .home in April or May, depend- from our LorQ. Himse.lf. But even 
in a Catholic hospital, leavi,ng ing upon when he can obtain our Lord said once, "Where are the
unpaid a sizable hospital bill, passage, so he wishes us to ex- other nine lepers?'' showing that he 
and there was no money to pay tend his- thanks again to those exfptehctnked t~o~e ~elped to pay a debt 
f h 

· h h . o a sg1vmg. o: er funer~l. !Jur lawyer w o ave S? chanta~ly re- We can never thank our Lord 
f~·1end- thoug?t it migh~ be pos- sponded to his api:ieal m these. enough. ·Thanksgiving is a beauti
s1ble to realize somethmg from columns, , and desires also to ful heart-warming emotion, so we 
the things left in the house. wish everyope a joyful and holy can always thank · o\1r :friends n.ot 

A Full House Easter-tide. only for their gills, their love, but 
Lucille came in. _ · 

Lucille . is a ,lady who has a We went to the house to iJl- New Tenants 
large cafe and a perfectly re- vestigate. That was where we In December we invited Local 
spectable rooming house for la-· found the three tons of mo.th- 1291, , Inte).·national Longshore
dies and gentlemen . He1" esfab- eaten carpet in the parlor and men's Association, to .rqove into 
lishment is separated from our diliing room. We also found part of-the house, as the local had 
backyard by an .alley which hundreds of rolls of wall paper r eceived notice to vacate its 
serves as an entrance· for the in two bedrooms on the second headquarters ' in the block below 
patrons of the perfectly respecta- floor. There were trunks and us on Front Street. The invita
ble rooming.house after the cafe boxes all over the house, filled tion was ac~epted, and the union 
entrance is closed :Cor the 'night. with an indescribable assort- now uses the ·second-floor front 
Lucille visited our house :fbr the ment of junk, old electrical sup- room for an office ·and the entire 
first time the _ afternoon; ; the plies, old tools, rags,. books. ';l'he .third . floor as a hall during the 
N.M:U. 'stewards arrived. She cellar, was jammed full of wood {lay. · ·For this use the union pays 
was accompanied by several of and other building materials. us :fifty dollars a month, and this 
the young ladies whc live in her There was a great quantity of pas been an important part of 
house, all · wearing arm bands felt rug padding in the same the support of the house dttring 
proclaiming t)J.em to be members rooms with the red carpet, which the winter. The arrangement is 
of the Ladies Auxiliary, N.M.U. also held an old piano and an only temporary, however, as the 
They had b1·ought aprons, · too, organ, in addition to a huge union is now buying a building 
and wei·e appartmtly ready to wardrobe, arid much miscellane- .on Secon"d Street which· may be 
sett)e down in our house for the ous. junk. The kitchen, in a shed ready for occupancy 'in a month 
duration o! the strike, but their at the rear, was so cluttered or so . . We had hopes· that· the 
plans for a nl.ce social time were with old' pots, pans, dishes- and union might buy our house, thus· 
rudely shatte-red when-they were- _Pa stoves that we couldn't 'walk ·enabling us to ,move fw-.ther up
in:formed that the house · was !or through it. town ,to a site more suitable for 

:for giving us the chance to :feel -so. 
We hope th~ above letter will 

show .how much encouragement our 
readers give when they assist mis
sionaries in these poverty-stricken 
areas, and will encourage them . in 
turn to keep on helping them_ 

We will keep on printing addres~e!l -
in the paper, begging our -friends to 

~send food and clothing as often as 
they can, and to pass around ad
dresses so that othen can do so. 

Mether St. Anne 
4H Araiama-Cha, ! eheme 
Oclawara-Pi, .Japan. 

Sister Mary Si. :John 
Convent of Naaartla 
Himmel Maaatrla11e 
Holland. 

Fr. I. S. Miebael 
MeU11pat1i, Dinti&•l . 
Matlara Dt S. l11dia • 

F~. Gilkrl P..lnte 
Kadri, Ia•ka-tl)' Pellt 
S. Ianara, S~ lntlia 

. .. 

the exclusive use of the striking On the third floor we found our purpose, but apparently. our Fr. :J. M••, S. O. 
an old woman Her name was' S I • H seamen. Lucille was inclined to · builrung ~foes not fit the specift- a u.an ease 

dispute ow· authority to r.ule that Cat~eri11;e, and she had been cations. ·Our .house needs a •great Tt1lpaUiar, ·N. A• 
the bouse ·was for men only\ but rentmg one room there for llOme deal of repairing, and at •present In•la. ' 
wu soon convinced. o:t hef ;error, years. c.~therine, aged 72 · years, our in'c_ome is not sufficient to Mrs. Miehalup 'Biehartllne 
and left . .She was not easily dis- told us · ahe . was an a~nt -~f pay up , a€<;umu.lated back taxes. Budapes(.(5) 
couraged, however, and returned Johnny, --vyho is ~~ard on a ·:radio We are greatly in need of an. Poseonya ·ut UA' 
severa~ times during the strike, program, .aqvertismg a cigarette. active g r,oqp ot interested work- Hunrary. . ' c. 

usually ~ quite late at night, and She told ll:s ab?ut the old couple ers, such as . we had before the 
usually ' in the company , ·of who had lived· m the house. The war, and our daily prayer· is foi· 
friends. -Her .visits were invari- m~n had bee~ a paperhan~er, that inte.ntion. 

Sister M . . :Juephine . 
6%5 Miehli-an .f<ve., N.E. 
Washini-ton 17, D. C. 

j ;." " 

ably quite Srief, and . she was pamter, , electrician and . ma,m-
eventual~y convinced 't.~a-t · the te.nance , man .. He had worked An . EYicted Family. 
House of Hospitality cquld not arnµnd theaties a gr~at deal! Last month we r eceived into 

(Will :forward packages of clothes 
and food to Germany.) 
Deris Ann I>Oran 
%!1· ~ferris Ave. 
Providenee II, B.. I. 
(Will serid more addresses on re
quest; also will forward :food and 
clothing to .Europe.) 

States." 

be converted , into an annex of and picked up everythmg that the house a family of nine, . con
h•r perfectly respectable. room- f&s to be thrown out. ~e- t~k sis ting o:f a ·father, mo.ther and 
ing house. The men ot the. stew- t al,1 home and stoi::ed it, and seven children. Rather, we have 
uds' 'department found\ her' cafe thats how the house- 1..ot that the p,arents- and four of ' the-c chil
a convenient visiting place, how- _way, 80 full that only the two dren as : this is written, ;because 
ever and their voices could be third-floor rooms of tha~ n!ne- the other · three little: Ol}es are . 

t- '°' c. . " ·• heard across the alley aometimes room house could be occupJed, still ~ quarantined in . the tern- family. ~t'is :well known that the 
softly -~hanting old' plintation and so malodorou.s witl:\' mildew porary shelter o-f the Catholic poor . ar:C . extravagant, t?ut w_ho 

• "Helping famiUes ieed · and melorues, . sometimes -raucously ~nd _other smells that we _round Children's ~ureau , w:11-ere, they has . taught them to. be otherwj.se? · 
clothe their~ children · in these ·shouting- about someon~ . tjamed It d}~!icult to breat~ '!lthou~ . were taken at .the time the family Many ·are willing .and anxiobs to 

. t imes of hunger and destruction ··Bubareeba: . . . , 'I·'\ ~ · . nau~~a:· ,'l;'here w~re lltt~e l?acl,t- was evicted Jrom ,its $20-a·-month teach ~P.e/11 J:.iow to practice. ~irth 
• • 11 .!& a basic and primary service . · Who Got the· Beef~1 

11 , ages .o'! sugar cached ~er~ _a,µ\i · home ipi tpe- city. The tbr~~ will control, ·but .who offers to ·te.ach · 
' I -that we in America cart give. It is One ot the exciting: Pff Plrghts t~ei~;thi?~g~~ut the house~ all be wi~h U!:i liy the time _this is o:lf them pocketbook control or sales ·. 

-· 

J only through Qur making avail- of- the strike was the dt.saJ:lp~ar- .0 . _rune~, . '! the odors, of ~he pi;ess, ,however. It· is; not go- resistance to counteract · ihe ·. 
. I able food, clothing, and medi-- · ance of 'a lal·ge ·quantity P,r meat course. Other k~nds o! food were · • ing to b~; ea:sy to accommodate blandis}vh:Cpts." o:t the . adve,-tiser -
J 1cines to the trad~tional•Ca-tholic !rorµ the big icebox J.nto)lrf yard. tucked ~way m nearly ev,ery this tla;rgei family . fo . our -house, and the, pU,1"¥eyer of alcohol 'and · 
. ) rwelfare agencies of .Europe t~at The stewaTds brought ', about ; 160 room. . ;vith th'e: ; ~hi on stil~ : oi:cup. ying other lfoniries and non-essen-
1 l they can ·continue ·as- cohesive 'Pounds. of ' "'rime bee! 01-V "'"ter- w'e,mari:iged .to realize ebQUgh part of 1t, but · we wllF mahage tial~? S() · they'. go on tl;le 'rocks 

" .. .. I I"!'- '.on the J0 Unk tO pay t"h.- w' om' "·n"S "th .;_. . ••'>5 k al . forces in the disintegrating so- ·noon, but when tt wis .t1iihf e to ...., ... somehow, and· will do ;o,tk best w1 · meir ..., ' a wee s anes 
I cial fabric of that continent. But cook it' for the picket~ ·~e 

1
next "Q:o~pital bill and to bury l'l~r. to keep t~e family tog~tper . . The (for .nine Pt;Qple) · . 

• theyasagenci~1 .a1wellasthe day,- the · auantity ha'd '- qnac- Her husband had been killed best the 1 c~ty authorities: could :What :~rill · w~beable· to . do-for 
families that they . serve, need countably · sh1:unk .·to at p,ifre ; 30 so:qi!!,. months bef?re in a !all offer was to 'break up t,P~; family; this fam1~y1 Very little probablY,, 
Olil help in a deeper sense i! 'pounds. As far a..s our knowledge· from a ladder. Neither ha~ any they even said -they woul<! send but there they were on the street, 
there is to be any real strength- goes;- the mystel'ious disappear-· .f~lativ~s, so far · as ·could · be the mother- to the home ·for the · and· some'one had to take them 
l!ning and reuniting o! the mil- &Ree was never solved. It was earn: '· and they were not indigent, without her- seven- in. At this moment we are as 
Uons o! family groups in Eu- generally suspected that the memh e~s of any church. After month-old baby. H~r oldest, a poor as they are, but at least we 
rope . We must pray for the suf- choise cuts -had somehow made we a sold everything that boy, is nine years. There are four can give them a .roof over their 
!ering families of Europe and their way over the back fence. · girls and three b'oys. We had the heads, and that is something. 
!or tho~e who serve them. We Close association with the sea- Charity begins from the in- two youngest, Mary and Made- Perhaps our act of faith will 
must fight for .the rights o! men during that strike empha- side. leine, baptized on Passion Sun- open up ·a way to more substan
families broken by want and by sized !oi: us more forcefully than Kind words are an apos- day at Old St. Joseph's Church·. tial help for them. The man has 

1 .separation. We must opi)ose the any previous experience the tolate in themsehres. Madeleine is two years old. a job, what he needs is shelter. 
inhumanity· o! deportations ·and stark truth that society rewards G. There are two more yet to be And what I need at 522 South iV'e Dle souls·, take away 

I the bestiality o! slave labor. I! many of· ' the men engaged in . . baptized, which will be done as Front street, are friends and fel-
everything else. 1 :k · we can~1ot help secure; the rights this laborious and hazardous oc- soon as possible after they are ow wor ers to come in and help 

o! f~mlly llfe to the unfortunate cupatioli with a_ mocking · ~om- ' LO.ve·u a fire which goes out brought from the shelter. out-so this is to let our friends 
mllhons in Europe, how much pensation. Too otten the nature if it doe1 not kindle othen. Th~ father of this family, a know that the House of ~hrist 
longer can we hold these rights and conditions o! their employ- _It . is only the fµ-11t few veteran of the first world war the Worker is opep. again . Let us 
4ecure for the famll1es · of the ment niake normal 'family' lite wrenches to tl1e will tliat really has a job but he does not mak~ bear from you. · 
Upited Sta!est". ~ . unattainable. Most ·or us know hurl. enough t~ support such a large Due Masen 
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